2017 Minnesota Fall Meeting
Minnesota State Clinic
Mini-Hops Gymnastics
th
September 24 following clinic
Meeting Minutes
Call to order 1:06

Attendees:
Michael Morse-MHG, Valentin Fruzac- ROGA, James Letzring- MHG, Keith Heaver- Great Northern, Ron
Hill- Great Northern, Zach Wareham- Northfield, Vadim Balakarev- Elite, Nico Valezquez- Northcrest
Financial Report:
Mike handed everyone a financial report. He said there was very little change from the spring financial
report. The only difference was the amount he paid out to the regional team members.
Board Members:
Mike stated that for the most part the board was the same as last year. The only change is that James
Letzring was added as the secretary.
Club List:
Vali let the group know that he is no longer at JETS gymnastics. He opened his own gym named
Rochester Gymnastics Academy.
Head Tax:
Mike told the group that USAG has changed the way the determine allotments for Nationals. He said
that they determine the numbers from usag memberships and start looking as soon as October. Because
of this Mike is planning to send an email out to the state to asking everyone to make sure their athlete
are registered asap. There was a discussion on moving the head tax deadline up to October because of
this but it was decided against because one didn’t have much to do with the other.
Regional Clinic:
It will be held at Scamps Gymnastics October 21-22nd.
Regional Future Stars:
It will be held at M & M Gymnastics October 20th.
Grassroots:
It will be held at MN Valley Gymnastics November 19th. Mike asked for everybody’s thoughts on opening
it up to all levels and changing the time of the clinic to the summer instead of November. Ron suggested
not doing it in the summer but maybe doing it in the end of May or beginning of June. James suggested
that it is mandatory for all coaches that have kids there attend as well.
Regionals:
Mike informed us that Spenser Johnson won the bid for Regionals and that it will be in Des Moines,
Iowa. A final date has not been set for it.
Xcel:

There was a long discussion over the new xcel program that USAG has started. Mike informed us that
there is a lot of flexibility in the program. USAG is letting states decided how or if they implement it.
Mike said that the programs that have done this have started with recreation classes doing it in house.
From there it can be done with other clubs in their gym. Zach expressed that he would have interest in it
if anyone else would also.
Meeting Adjourn: 2:15

